November 2020
Helping Others – Get Out of the House, Be Active and
Support Organizations!

Your ITPA Board of
Directors, wishes you
and yours a safe and
I suggested in that August article that perhaps some Pioneers would consider walking
in the Walk to End Alzheimer’s in September. I know that Glenn Jacobs, a Pioneer in
Holiday
Illinois and former ITPA nationalHappy
president, walks
every year as partSeason
of a team in honor
Hello Pioneers!

In the August Connection newsletter, I talked about ways that Pioneers could support
one of our national projects, Alzheimer’s Research. This month, I want to share some
stories about ways that Pioneers are continuing to serve during these COVID-19impacted times.
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of his late wife. He has a lot of Pioneers who support his walk and even though the
walk was not as a large group this year, I am sure that Glenn again walked with his
family and helped raise funds for Alzheimer’s. In Ohio, two Buckeye State Chapter
(BSC) members (Sue Lehmkuhle and Jim Hoskinson) and one Mid-Ohio Club member
(Darlene Roll) walked. The two BSC members walked together in the Newark, Ohio
area and Darlene walked the Southview Park walking path in Bellefontaine, Ohio.
Several other BSC and Mid-Ohio Club members made donations as part of this activity. It is easy to be involved – even if you are getting out of the house by yourself,
walking in your driveway, in support of an organization that needs our help.
Several Pioneers are also helping with projects – from home or close to their homes,
individually and with small groups. Ohio Pioneers are collecting socks that will be donated to an organization that assists homeless individuals. Others are providing much
-needed non-perishable food items to food pantries in the areas where they live. Several are picking up trash along roads and streets or in parks. Some are holding fundraising events like drive-thru chicken BBQs. Collecting school supplies has been a
popular way to help in communities this year. I have heard that there are some who
are making no-sew blankets to donate to homeless shelters (ask if the shelter is taking
those items currently). Others are making masks for those who still need additional
masks. Some call people who may not have a lot of others to check on them. The list
could go on and on and on……! Some clubs are holding meetings in parks or having
conference calls (there are free conference bridges available) and even on-line Zoom
meetings.
I walk frequently on local walking paths. I recently made myself a goal that one day
each month, I will walk and designate that day to support an organization, perhaps
financially, perhaps in other ways. In September, it was Alzheimer’s Research (I
walked and donated). In October, it will be a walk for Pediatric Cancer Research. I
have already thought about the organizations that I will support through the end of
2020.
My point is that even though we may not be able to meet in large groups, there are
many ways in which we can continue to serve. It may take some “thinking outside the
box” to figure out how to provide a service or to meet with your group but Pioneers are
creative individuals. I believe we all joined because we wanted to serve our communities, just like those who founded ITPA 100 years ago wanted. So “Catch that Pioneering Spirit” and help serve your community today! Looking forward to hearing about
how you serve!

Darlene Roll
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Historical

Happy 100th Anniversary, ITPA!
1920-2020
The Independent Telecommunications Pioneer Association (ITPA) continues into the next 100
years as a volunteer organization thanks to all of you! ITPA has been serving the public, dedicated
to community service on behalf of the independent telecommunications industry, since 1920.
This letter is being sent to chapters and clubs. It is our hope that you will share the information with
your members.
Just before this was written, the decision was made to postpone the “100th Anniversary Celebration” in Hinesville, Georgia, in early November 2020. The board will review COVID-19 status in
January 2021 to determine when a celebration can be held. Plans include having a celebration
party; planting a tree near the ITPA museum and national office in the Bryant Commons park area;
“making memories” by taking a photo of attendees similar to the kind that was taken when ITPA
was formed in 1920 at Winona Lake, Indiana, and again in 1995, when there was a 75 th anniversary celebration at Winona Lake; dedicating a plaque/marker honoring ITPA’s 100 years; and
opening the museum for tours for celebration attendees.
While we do know that these plans will not happen in 2020, the 100 th Celebration committee decided that there are some things that can happen this year – even if Pioneers cannot gather in person.
We are asking chapters, clubs, and members for your support.
The Celebration committee will offer one (1) ITPA commemorative token for each $15 donation to
the ITPA Historical Foundation. This donation includes the token and shipping costs, with all remaining funds to be used to help fund upgrades for our museum.
Note: If a donation is made by a chapter or club, one suggestion is to draw a member name and
present the token to that Pioneer.
The committee is also offering a different “ITPA” token for each $12 donation, including shipping.
This token will also be sold at the museum for purchase by museum visitors.
These tokens are metal and come in a protective pouch.
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We hope that you will support these plans and sometime visit the ITPA Museum and National
Office in Hinesville. We can all be proud of the facilities and the Bryant Commons park area surrounding our national home. We can be even prouder that over 100 years ago, independent telecommunications companies recognized the need for community service and today, we are still
serving our communities.
Thank you for “Catching the Pioneering Spirit” everyday!
The 100th Celebration Committee
Darlene Roll, Alissa Moss, Jo Myers, Ronnie Cashwell, and Morrie Sachsenmaier
Commemorative Token - $15.00 Each Donation
Actual Size – 2”x1.4”
Front

Back

ITPA Token - $12.00 Each Donation
Actual Size – 2”
Front

Back
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Token/Coin Ordering
To order:
Checks or money orders payable to ITPA Historical Foundation.
Mail to: ITPA, 438 West Oglethorpe Highway, Hinesville, GA 31313
Name
Address
City, State, Zip Code
Contact Email
Contact Telephone

Description

Number of Tokens

Commemorative Token
(100 Years)

_______ @ $15.00
Each Donation
_______ @ $12.00
Each

ITPA Token (Dial)

Donation

Tokens Total Donation
$________________
$________________

Grand Total Donation
$________________

Thank you for your donation!
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Florida State Chapter-ITPA Masks!!!!!

We still have a missing mascot, has anyone seen
Hootdini?
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National Office
The Hinesville Downtown Development Authority (HDDA) was determined to not let Covid-19 spoil the annual Pumpkin Patch event at Bryant Commons and the ITPA was on board with the celebration.
Due to COVID-19 regulations, the event was drive-thru style with vendors set up around the park which included first responders from the Hinesville Fire Department and City of Hinesville Police, a candy booth
from the YMCA, costumed characters, and candy booths set up by various businesses and civic groups.
ITPA Executive Director, Alissa Moss, was excited to participate in this event as the museum has been closed
since March. It was an opportunity to bring museum items outside for the 1400 attendees to enjoy since
they couldn’t come inside. The telephone booth was set up with a fall theme that included a switch board
with a telephone operator dressed up like a witch and included various old telephones. Alissa’s daughter.
Addison, was a real life scarecrow.
It was a beautiful day to celebrate fall and so cool to bring a small piece of the museum outside for all of the
visitors to enjoy! Happy fall!!
Alissa Moss, Executive Director ITPA

ITPA National Office
438 West Oglethorpe Hwy
Hinesville, GA 31313
Phone: 912-408-4874
Email: itpa@telecom-pioneers.net

We are on the web:

www.nationalitpa.com

Like us on Facebook

Amazon Smile is a simple and automatic way for you to support
the ITPA every time you shop, at no cost to you. When you shop
at smile.amazon.com, you’ll find the exact same low prices, vast
selection and convenient shopping experience as Amazon.com,
with the added bonus that Amazon will donate a portion of the
purchase price to the ITPA Charitable Foundation.
Amazon donates to the ITPA when you shop at

http://smile.amazon.com/ch/52-1819313.

“If you want to touch the past, touch a rock. If you want to touch the present, touch a flower. If you
want to touch the future, touch a life.” – Author Unknown

